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Phi *efts Pace IM -Point Race
Phi Delta Theta has advanced

from third to first place in the
race for the intramural point
award, according to the latest
standings released by Eugene
Bischoff, director of the intra-
mural department.

The Delts, by capturing 100
points in the handball tourna-
ment, brought their total to 380
to replace Sigma Nu, which pre-
viously held down their top posi-
tion. With 355 points, Sigma Nu,
is currently in second place.

Teke's Move Up Included in the group are sev-
eral freshmen who recorded ter-
rific clockings in high school but
who will not be eligible to com-
pete for the varsity this season.

Although it is a shame that an
outstanding track team as Penn
State's doesn't even have a tune-
up before the Penn Relays on
April 27-28, with the weather the
way it has been,•it is a good thing
no meet has been scheduled.

Tuesday's snow flurries forced
Werner to chase the entire team
to the showers early. But the cold
weather, which is hardly condu-
cive to loose track muscles, let
up yesterday so, the thinly-clads
could run without warm-ups for
the first time this spring.

-The track and jumping pits are
still a bit soggy from the exces-
sive amount of rain but they are
as sure to come around to top
form as the athletes themselves.

The biggest gain in points was
made by Tau Kappa Epsilon,
which won the basketball crown,
worth 175 points. This increase
enabled them to jump from 29th
to 6th in the standings.

Pi Kappa Alpha, by winning
the handball championship,
picked up 100 points and ad-
vanced from the thirteenth posi-
tion to seventh. They have a total
of 255 points.

Delta Upsilon, last year's win-
ner, holds down the number
three spot with a total of 327 1/2
points.

In fourth place is Sigma Chi
with 275 points. The first five is
rounded out with Beta Theta Pi,
which has 2723/4 points.

Top Ten
The standings of the remaining

houses in the big ten are Phi
Kappa, 250 points for eighth
place and Phi Kappa Sigma, 245
points for ninth place. Two
houses, Pi Kappa Phi and Sigma
Phi Epsilon, are tied for tenth
place, both with 200 points.

These standings are the second
of four which are released during
the year. They include six of the
17 different tournaments which
are played off in a school year.
Included in the present standings
are touch football, swimming,
boxing, medal tournament in golf,
basketball, and the handball sin-
gles. Going on at the present time
are the wrestling, volleyball, and
handball doubles tournaments.

Yesterday, Werner took advan-
tage of the brilliant sunshine to
send the runners through a drill
on an all-important aspect of run-
ning distances longer than sprints
—pacing.

Aiming to hit a 62 second flat
quarter, it took a veteran cam-
paigner like Don Ashenfelter to
know the pace. The smooth-strid-
ing miler stopped the watch at a
near perfect 62.1.

Less experienced runners like
Sam Hamilton and Bob Roessler
had a tougher time trying to hit
th e mark. Hamilton pulled up
with a 63.5 and Roessler with a
60.8.

Many Inexperienced Trackmen
Among Werner's 120 Aspirants

Of the nearly 120 candidates who have reported for Chick Wer-
ner's track and field squad, only about one-fifth belong in the tried-
and true class.

•The great majority are just an amorphous mass. But hidden
among them to be brought out by coaches Werner and Norm Gordon
there may be one or two Ewells, Gehrdes, Stones, or Ashenfelters
to keep Penn State in the focus
of the track world

121 M Volleyball
Squads Post Wins

Twelve games were played
Wednesday night in Intramural
volleyball competition.

Sigma Chi-A, Sigma Nu-A, and
Phi Kappa Psi-A won easy vic-
tories over Alpha Tau Omega-A,
Beta Sigma Rho-A, and Kappa
Delta Rho-A, respectively. Sigma
Chi-A won 15-2, 15-7; Sigma Nu-
A won 15-1, 15-8; and Phi Kappa
Psi-A won 15-2, 15-6.

Four matches went the full
three games. Phi Kappa Sigma-A
beat DU-A the last two games
after losing the first, 16-14. Phi
Kappa Tau-A defeated Kappa
Sigma-A, and Theta Xi-B took
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Four Lettermen. To Start
For W. Maryland Nine

Jai Boyer's Western Maryland Green Terrors will arrive here
shortly before noon tomorrow to help the Bedenk-coached Lion
baseball squad usher in the 1951 season at New Beaver Field. The
game will begin at 2:30.

Only three of State's starting nine are veterans of last year's
team which finished with a record of 15 and 5. The three men who
Were in the opening array in 1950
(also against Western Maryland)
are pitcher Owen Dougherty, left-
fielder Henny Albright, an d
third-base-man Chris Tonnery.
Dougherty, however, played
right field in last spring's initial
contest.

The Western Maryland squad
fr o m Westminister,. Maryland,
weren't at all what their nick-
name indicates in the 1950 battle.
The Lion nine scored five runs in
both the second and third innings
and added an extra marker in the
fourth to rout the Marylanders,
11-0. The game was halted after
six innings because of a small
snow storm. The Terrors collected
just three hits from the offerings
of Nittany hurlers Al Tkac and
Dalton Rumberger. Captain and
first baseman Dick Wertz and
catcher Jack Kurty blasted home
runs.

son, pitcher. Kaufman, Tereshen-
ski, Shook, and Spencer were in
the opening line-up in last year's
game.

In the Lion camp, the word
from Bedenk is that the line-up
issued Wednesday remains thesame.

25 Wrestlers
Advance In IM

Terror Line-up

The action flew fast and fur-
ious at Rec hall last night as
25 IM•wrestlers advanced to thequarter finals.

The best match of them all,however, was a 155 lb. bout be-
tween John Hull, Beta Theta Pi,
and Don Fields, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa. Hull held a slim 2-0 lead un-
til Fields suddenly turned thetables with a pin in 4:59. Otherbouts in this class saw Vic Straub,Phi Kappa, pin Ken Tomlinson,AGR, in another top match. Also,
Bill Hendrickson, Chi Phi, de-
feated Bob McFadden, Phi KappaTau, 3-2; John Bristor pinned
Dick Mattoon in 0:36; and DonAmig, defending 145-Ib. champ-ion, won a referee's decision from
John Miller.

The,Western Maryland batting
order is as follows: Kaufman,
first base, Acoff, shortstop, Tere-
shenski, third base, Shook, right
field, Fones, center, field, Urion,
left field, Clingerman, second
base, Spencer, catcher, and John-

AGR-B. Zeta Beta Tau-B started
out by beating Triangle-B 15-5,
but the engineers came up with
15-0 and 15-9 wins in the last
two games.

Sigma Phi Alpha-A beat Alpha
Zeta-A; Alpha Chi Rho-B dump-
ed Alpha Chi Sigma-B; and Sig-
ma Pi-B fell before the Phi Sig-
ma Delta B team.

Two matches were forfeited.
Alpha Phi Delta-B lost to Theta
Chi-B and Alpha Sigma Phi-B
lost to TKE-B.

In the • 165-Ib. class, Mary Bor-
ing took a 3-0 decision from JoeRynewicz; Dave Harmon decis-
ioned Dave Evans, 5-4; Ken Shea-
rer defeated Dave Spur, 9-4; .and
Bob Farquhar defeated Bernie
Adams, 3-0.

In the 175-Ib. class, Stan Sil-
berman decisioned Ed Burger,
5-2; Dick Hughes defeated Rogers
Bender, 8-7; and Jim Diehl won
from Bob Smith via the fall
route in 2:12 with a body press.


